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CHAPTER I 
SYMPTOMS AND DISTRIBUTION OF ASH YELLOWS IN 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Introduction 
White ash (Fraxinus americana L.) is an important component 
of hardwood forests, hedgerows, and landscapes throughout the north¬ 
eastern United States (Fowells, 1965). In Massachusetts, white ash 
and green ash (£. pennsylvanica var. lanceolata (Borkh.) Sarg.) are 
extensively planted as street and park trees. 
Since the 1920's an unexplained, progressive decline of white 
ash and, to a lesser extent, of green ash has been observed throughout 
the Northeast (Ross, 1966). In the 1950's, this disease, commonly 
termed "ash decline," was observed to affect all age classes of ash 
in valuable forest, hedgerow, roadside, and homesites (Ross, 1966). 
Ash decline in Massachusetts has been noted for at least the past 35 
years (Tegethoff and Brandt, 1964). 
Symptoms of ash decline include subnormal leaf size, reduced 
apical and radial growth rates, tufting of sparse chlorotic foliage, 
and early autumn coloration (Ross, 1966; Hibben and Silverborg, 1978). 
Stem and branch cankers often occur, leading to the death of terminal 
buds and branches. As the disease progresses, epicormic sprouts and 
occasionally witches'-brooms may form along the trunk or root flare. 
Once a tree starts to decline, recovery is unlikely and death usually 
occurs within 10 years (Hibben and Silverborg, 1978). 
1 
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Many abiotic and biotic causal factors have been proposed to 
explain all or part of ash decline. These factors include early 
summer drought stress (Ross, 1966; Tobiessen, 1976), sensitivity to 
ozone (Wilhour, 1971), low winter temperatures causing root injury 
(Pomerleau, 1953), facultative canker fungi (Silverborg and Brandt, 
1957; Ross, 1964), several viruses (Hibben, 1966; Hibben and Bozarth, 
1972; Lana and Agrios, 1974; Hibben and Reese, 1983), and mycoplasma¬ 
like organisms (Hibben and Wolanski, 1971; Matteoni and Sinclair, 
1985). These causal factors may occur alone or in combination 
(Hibben and Reese, 1983). At this time no single factor or combina¬ 
tion of factors has been absolutely demonstrated to cause ash decline 
(Castello et al., 1985). It is possible, too, that not all cases of 
ash decline have the same cause. 
The majority of ash decline research has been conducted in 
New York State, where the fungi Cytophoma pruinosa (Fries) von Htihnel 
and Fusicoccum sp. were found to cause trunk and branch cankers on 
declining white ash (Silverborg and Brandt, 1957; Ross, 1964). Ross 
(1964) hypothesized that late spring-early summer drought periods act 
as a stress which predisposes ash bark tissue to invasion and canker 
formation by facultative fungal parasites. Castello (1985) did not 
find a distinct relationship between spring rainfall and the incidence, 
severity, or rate of ash decline in New York State over the 18-year 
period from 1962 to 1980. 
Several viruses have been reported as causing ringspots, line 
patterns, and mosaic symptoms on declining ash foliage. Hibben (1966) 
3 
mechanically transmitted a ringspot-1ike virus from declining ash to 
herbaceous viral indicator plants. This ringspot-1ike virus was 
identified as a strain of tobacco ringspot virus (TbRSV) (Hibben and 
Bozarth, 1972). Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) was isolated from ash 
leaves and graft transmitted to white and green ash seedlings (Lana 
and Agrios, 1974). Hibben and Reese (1983) identified tomato ringspot 
virus particles (TmRSV) and mycoplasma-like organisms within the 
phloem tissue of ash stump sprouts from an ash decline site. 
Since their discovery by Doi et al. in 1967, mycoplasma-like 
organisms (MLO's) have been proven to cause numerous yellows diseases 
of woody and herbaceous plants (Seliskar and Wilson, 1981). MLO's 
typically cause growth and yield reduction, abnormal anatomical 
features such as witches'-brooms, phloem necrosis, foliar chlorosis, 
and death of infected plants. In 1971, Hibben and Wolanski (1971) 
reported the occurrence of witches'-brooms on declining white ash in 
New York State. MLO's were found within the phloem sieve tubes of 
these witches'-brooms and were transmitted to periwinkle (Vinca rosea 
L.) by dodder (Cuscuta subinclusa Durr, and Hi1g.). Symptoms in peri¬ 
winkle were typical of MLO-infection of periwinkle and included 
witches'-broom formation, growth stunting, and foliar chlorosis. 
Schall and Agrios (1973) reported the occurrence of dead and dying 
white ash in a wooded area in Massachusetts. Witches'-brooms were 
found on these declining ash trees and the suspected causal agent was 
graft transmitted to white and green ash seedlings. Matteoni (1983) 
termed MLO-infection of ash, "ash yellows" and he considered that ash 
4 
decline in New York State was closely associated with mycoplasma-like 
organism infection. Symptoms of ash yellows are slow growth rates, 
chlorotic foliage, deliquescent branching (a lack of apical dominance, 
plus abnormally short twigs, all of similar length), witches'-broom 
formation, early budbreak in spring, premature autumn coloration, 
branch dieback, and tree death (Matteoni and Sinclair, 1985). 
The present study was undertaken to determine whether MLO 
infection of ash or ash yellows is an important component of ash 
decline in Massachusetts. The objectives of this study were as 
follows: 
1. To relate the symptomatology of ash yellows as described 
by Matteoni and Sinclair (1985) for New-York State to that observed 
in Massachusetts. 
2. To determine the regional occurrence of MLO-infected ash 
in Massachusetts. 
Materials and Methods 
Field plot design 
A research plot was established in Mittineague Park, West 
Springfield, MA, during 1984. The part is closed to vehicular traffic 
from November to April; and, as a result, road salting is not 
necessary. This site is characterized by moist soil and supports a 
large population of native white ash. Forty-eight white ash trees 
growing along the roadside were chosen at random for an ash yellows 
symptomatology study. A criterion of tree selection was the 
5 
accessibility of trees to a hydraulic bucket truck (provided through 
the courtesy of the Forestry Department of the town of West Spring- 
field) which reached 12-18 meters into upper tree crowns for sampling 
purposes. Trees were located adjacent to park access roads, turf 
areas, and field hedgerows; all had either turf or forest litter over 
their roots. Selected trees ranged from 10 to 120 cm in diameter at 
1.4 m above ground. Most trees in this study were growing slowly and 
in decline. Two trees died during the course of the study. Study 
trees were observed every 2-3 weeks from May to October, and every 
6-8 weeks from November to April. Occurrence of symptoms associated 
with ash yellows were recorded if observed. For each research tree, 
the following symptoms were recorded if present: witches1-brooms, 
deliquescent branching, chlorotic foliage, premature spring budbreak, 
premature autumn coloration, twig and branch cankers, and tree 
mortality. 
Growth rates 
Each tree was assigned to a vigor class in June 1985 according 
to the system of Silverborg and Ross (1968): class I = apparently 
healthy trees, class II = trees with sparse and chlorotic foliage and 
a few dead branches (early decline), class III = trees with sparse 
and chlorotic foliage and with less than half of the foliar crown dead, 
class IV - trees with foliar symptoms and more than half of the foliar 
crown dead, class V = dead trees. 
During the 1984 and 1985 growth seasons, 3 branch samples per 
tree were collected from the upper crown. Branch samples were taken 
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from the outer foliage zone on the top or side of the crown. Apical 
growth data were determined by measuring the distance between suc¬ 
cessive terminal bud scale scars. Bud scale scars could be accurately 
seen only in the previous 5 years' apical growth. Therefore, apical 
growth increments for each sample were measured from 1980 to 1985, 
and a yearly mean for each tree was calculated. In September 1985, 
radial growth increment data for each tree were obtained using an 
increment borer at 1.4 m above soil line. One increment core was 
obtained from each research tree. Radial growth for a tree was 
determined by measuring the width of successive years' annual rings 
in an increment core. Radial growth was measured back to 1966. 
Growth rate data and class assignments of all trees were examined to 
determine when the growth rates of these trees had initially decreased 
and how long they have been growing slowly. 
MLQ detection 
Diagnostic staining with Dienes' stain was used to detect 
MLO's within ash phloem tissue. Deeley et al. (1979) used Dienes' 
stain to detect MLO's within phloem tissue and found it to be quick 
and reliable. Dienes' stain is specific for MLO diseases as these 
organisms are unable to decolorize the stain so they remain dark blue 
within phloem sieve tubes (Deeley et al., 1979). 
Samples for Dienes' staining were collected concurrently with 
apical growth data. Nodal twig sections approximately 1.5 cm in 
length, taken from the current apical growth increment, were embedded 
in Tissue-Tek embedding compound (Miles Scientific, Naperville, IL). 
7 
Longitudinal sections 20-30 um thick were cut on a Lipshaw cryotome 
(Lipshaw Co., Detroit, Mich.) at -20 to -30° C. Sections were 
immersed 60 min. in 0.2% Dienes1 stain, cleared in 50% Karo light 
corn syrup (Best Foods Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ) and distilled 
water, and left overnight at room temperature. Twig sections were 
mounted in distilled water on a microscope slide and examined with a 
light microscope in a similar manner as described by Matteoni (1983). 
Ash with phloem sieve tubes that stained dark blue were judged as 
Dienes' stain positive and were considered to be MLO-infected (Figure 
1). Ash trees with phloem sieve tubes that did not retain the dark 
blue stain and appeared clear under the microscope were considered to 
be uninfected (Figure 2). 
All 48 trees from the Mittineague Park research plot were 
sampled and phloem sections treated with Dienes' stain in 1984 and 
in 1985. Trees that initially tested negative (non-MLO-infected) were 
re-tested with another twig section to reduce false negative readings. 
Trees that tested positive to the stain (MLO-infected) on the first 
sample were not immediately re-tested. However, during the course of 
the study every tree from the research plot was tested with Dienes' 
stain at least 3 times: once in the summer of 1984, once in the summer 
of 1985, and once in the midwinter of 1984-85. Greenhouse-grown 
white ash seedlings (Musser Forests, Inc., Indiana, PA) were used as 
Dienes' stain control tissue. These seedlings were maintained and 
sampled as needed to confirm the appearance of non-infected ash phloem 
tissue. 
8 
Fig. 1. Positive Dienes' stain reaction in longitudinal section 
from white ash twig. X, xylem tissue; P, phloem fibers (turquoise 
blue); arrow, phloem sieve tubes staining dark blue contain mycoplasma¬ 
like organisms, clear phloem is noninfected. 100X. 
9 
Fig. 2. Negative Dienes' stain reaction in longitudinal section from 
white ash twig. X, xylem tissue; P, phloem fibers (turquoise blue); 
arrow, phloem sieve tubes are clear (not dark blue) indicating non- 
MLO-infected. 100X. 
10 
Data were collected on the reaction of MLO-infected ash phloem 
to Dienes' stain during winter months. The 48 previously diagnosed 
MLO-infected (Dienes' stain positive) ash trees in the Mittineague Park 
plot were sampled again in January 1985. All twig samples from the 
1984 growth season were processed as described previously and tested 
with Dienes' stain to detect MLO's. 
Green ash is commonly used in landscape plantings on the 
University of Massachusetts campus in Amherst. Many of these green 
ash trees were recently planted (within the past 5-12 years). 
Twenty-five green ash trees on campus were sampled in July 1985 and 
tested with Dienes' stain to determine if any were MLO-infected. 
Root graft transmission 
Root grafts between MLO-infected and healthy elm trees are a 
means of MLO transmission in elm yellows (Tattar, 1978). Root grafts 
may also be involved in the transmission of the ash yellows MLO. To 
test this hypothesis the roots of 2 ash trees in 2 forested areas were 
excavated and examined for grafts. 
Statewide observation 
In an informal survey of ash decline sites in Berkshire, 
Hampden, Hampshire, Middlesex, and Worcester counties, ash trees from 
towns in each county were examined for MLO's using Dienes' stain as 
previously described. The purposes of this survey were to gain a 
fair impression of the distribution of ash yellows infection in 
Massachusetts and to determine whether ash yellows and ash decline 
11 
are associated. Any inquiries concerning declining ash trees received 
at the Shade Tree Laboratories from Tree Wardens, foresters and 
others, were investigated. 
Results 
Most of the trees (83%) in the Mittineague Park plot were in 
poor condition (Table 1). Over half of these trees, 52%, were in 
vigor classes III and 31% (15 trees) were in vigor class IV. 
Growth rates 
The mean annual apical growth increments from 1980-1985 were 
determined for each tree (Table 2). Ash trees that had a mean apical 
growth reduction greater than 50% of the previous year were identified. 
Growth data were analyzed to determine the frequency of apical growth 
reductions by year, and class for 1981-1985 (Table 3). The greatest 
number (10) of trees with 50% apical growth reductions occurred in 
1982, followed by 1981 with 5, 1983 with 4, and 1985 with 3 trees. 
No appreciable apical growth reductions were seen in 1984. Mean 
values of apical growth ranged from a low of 1.0 to a high of 20.1 cm 
per year. Among the 5 vigor classes. III and IV each had 9 trees 
which displayed a 50% apical growth reduction while classes I, II, 
and V had only 1 or 2 trees. 
Mean annual radial growth increment data for 1966-1985 are 
presented as 5-year values. Means ranged from a low of 0.20 mm to a 
high of 9.1 mm per year. Radial growth reduction refers to a decrease 
in radial growth greater than 50% of the mean value of the previous 
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5-year period. Of the 48 trees studied, 23 trees or 48% experienced 
a radial growth reduction within the 19-year period (Table 4). The 
5-year period of 1981-1985 had the highest frequency of radial growth 
reductions with 21 ash trees or 43%. This was followed by the 5-year 
period of 1976-1980 which had 2 trees whose radial growth was less 
than half of the previous 5-year period. The 5-year periods of 1966- 
1970 and 1971-1975 did not have any appreciable radial growth reduc¬ 
tions. Radial growth reduction varied among the 5 vigor classes: 
III had 13 trees and IV had 8 trees that experienced a 50% radial 
growth reduction (Table 5). The years 1981-1985 were the only years 
that have overlapping apical and radial growth data. Thirteen trees 
(27%) experienced both radial and apical growth reductions within 
1981-1985 (Tables 2 and 4). 
MLO detection and root grafts 
Using the Dienes' staining technique, it was determined that 
all 48 trees were MLO-infected. Initially, in July 1984, 7 trees 
tested negative (non-MLO-infected) to Dienes' stain. A second twig 
section from each of these 7 trees was tested in August 1984 and was 
found to be positive or MLO-infected. 
All 48 trees were Dienes' stain tested again in February-March 
and in June-July, 1985 and all were again found, at both times, to be 
MLO-infected. Greenhouse grown white ash seedlings were tested with 
Dienes' stain at the same time and were Dienes' stain negative, ihese 
seedlings tested negative most of the time. However, over the course 
of this 17-month study, several seedlings were diagnosed as 
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MLO-infected based upon a positive Dienes' stain reaction. 
The reaction of MLO-infected ash phloem to Dienes' stain was 
found to decrease during the winter months. In February-March 1985, 
previously confirmed MLO-infected ash trees were re-tested with 
Dienes' stain. The dark blue phloem sieve tube staining reaction 
indicating MLO-infection was strongly reduced. Only by processing 
several twigs, for each tree, with a cryotome and looking at all 
available phloem sections could a positive reaction indicating MLO- 
infection be found. 
On the University of Massachusetts campus, MLO-infection of 
green ash was found to be common. These green ash trees were all 
recently planted within the past 12 years. Out of 25 green ash 
trees sampled, 17 trees or 68% were found to be MLO-infected based 
upon a positive Dienes' stain reaction. Three of these 25 trees 
displayed deliquescent branching and dieback. 
Root grafts between white ash trees were located in 2 
forested areas where MLO-infection was found. In both cases the 
root graft tissue was alive and both trees were MLO-infected. 
Field plot symptoms 
The occurrence of 7 ash decline symptoms on each research 
tree within the Mittineague Park plot is described in one of the 
following paragraphs (Table 6). 
Witches'-brooms. Of the 48 trees observed, 2 trees or 4% 
had witches'-brooms. In both cases, witches'-brooms were on root 
27 
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sprouts at the base of the tree. 
Deliquescent branching. The loss of apical dominance and the 
resulting deliquescent branching pattern was observed in 26 trees or 
54%. Deliquescence was commonly observed throughout the entire popu¬ 
lation of native white ash within the park. Often, as described 
previously by Matteoni (1985), only a portion of a tree crown would 
have deliquescent branching. 
Chlorotic foliage. More than half, 52%, of the ash trees had 
chlorotic foliage in the summer months. Chlorosis was either evenly 
distributed throughout the tree crown or confined to a small section 
of the crown. 
Premature spring budbreak. Early spring growth was observed 
in May 1985 on 34 ash trees or 71%. Often a crown section would break 
dormancy and resume growth while another section of the same tree 
would remain dormant for another week. White ash trees in the area, 
in addition to the experimental, were also observed for spring 
budbreak. It was found that the initiation of spring budbreak varied 
widely among both research and non-research ash trees within Mittin- 
eague Park. 
Premature autumn coloration. Premature autumn coloration was 
recorded in September 1984 and 1985. Early autumn color was observed 
in 22 trees or 46%. 
Cankers. Twig and branch cankers were observed on 18 trees 
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or 37%. Most cankers were annual cankers occurring on 2- to 3-year-old 
internodes. 
Mortality. Over the course of this 17-month study, 2 trees, 
4%, died. 
Statewide observation 
Ash yellows infection, confirmed in trees by Dienes' stain, 
occurred in 14 towns in 5 Massachusetts counties. These towns are 
Arlington, Amherst, Grafton, Harvard, Holyoke, Lenox, Newton, 
Northampton, Pelham, Shrewsbury, South Hadley, Stockbridge, West 
Springfield, and Williamstown. Each plot represents an individual 
tree or several MLO-infected ash trees. MLO-infected ash trees were 
found in forest, hedgerow, roadside, and residential landscape sites. 
In all cases, ash yellows was found in areas where ash trees were 
noticeably declining. Further examination of these sites usually 
resulted in the location of a witches'-broom. Regardless of the 
occurrence of witches1-brooms, ash trees in a site were sampled and 
tested with Dienes' stain to confirm MLO-infection. The brief 
survey suggests that the distribution of ash MLO-infection is 
essentially statewide, although it has not as yet been confirmed in 
the other 337 cities and towns. 
Discussion 
The incidence of ash yellows infection in the Mittineague 
Park plot was high and, as a result, disease-free controls for 
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comparison were unavailable. The lack of non-MLO-infected ash trees 
was unfortunate as comparisons between the two groups would have been 
valuable. Instead, emphasis was placed upon evaluating the MLO- 
infected trees in terms of their growth rates and yellows symptoms. 
Growth rates 
Ash trees which have at least 20 cm/year of apical growth 
were classified by Matteoni (1983) as vigorous. Only 2 trees in 
this study had at least 1 year with an apical growth rate of 20 cm/year. 
It was evident from initial observations that ash trees in this plot 
have been growing slowly for many years. Gathering and analyzing 
the growth data, it became apparent that within the last 5 years many 
of these trees have experienced a sudden decrease in growth. There 
are several possible explanations for a sudden growth decrease. 
Since these trees have a history of slow growth, they most likely 
have been in a stressed condition for many years. The presence of 
MLO's within ash phloem tissue could have weakened the trees further, 
resulting in sudden growth rate decreases. Similarly, the symptoms 
of ash yellows infection, i.e. deliquescent branching and chlorosis, 
may be related to this sudden growth reduction. An interference 
with photosynthetic capacity as might occur because of foliar 
chlorosis and deliquescent branching could be related to growth 
reduction. However, it is not known how long the trees in Mittineague 
Park have been MLO-infected. Schall and Agrios (1973) found ML0- 
infected ash in a Massachusetts forest in 1973. Previous to this 
study, Dr. Sinclair (personal communication) believed that ML0- 
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infection of ash may not be widespread throughout Massachusetts. 
MLO detection and root grafts 
All of the 48 white ash trees observed in the research plot 
were repeatedly diagnosed as MLO-infected. These white ash seedlings 
may have become MLO-infected while in the greenhouse. It is also 
possible that these seedlings became MLO-infected through vector 
transmission of the MLO's from infected ash trees outside of the 
greenhouse or they may have had undetectable amounts of MLO's when 
purchased. On the campus of the University of Massachusetts, there 
are numerous MLO-infected ash trees. Many of the recently planted 
green ash trees on the campus were diagnosed as MLO-infected. 
Whether these landscape trees were MLO-infected prior to their 
establishment on the campus is unknown. 
Dienes' stain reaction was observed to be noticeably reduced 
in ash samples taken from known MLO-infected trees in the winter 
months. Braun and Sinclair (1976) hypothesized that low winter 
temperatures inactivate or kill MLO's in above ground portions of 
elm trees infected with elm phloem necrosis. This hypothesis has 
also been advanced for other mycoplasmal diseases such as pear 
decline (Schneider, 1970), and jujube witches'-broom (Seliskar and 
Wilson, 1981). Rosenberger and Jones (1977b) working with X-disease 
of peach, found that a low percentage of MLO's survive winter months 
in peach buds. This information supports the reduction in Dienes' 
staining reaction seen in this study during winter months and indicates 
that cold temperatures may have an effect upon MLO's in above ground 
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portions of ash trees. 
Several researchers have used Dienes' stain to detect MLO's 
and have proven it to be accurate (Deeley et al., 1979; Shin and La, 
1984). Matteoni (1983) extensively evaluated the stain by conducting 
a "blind test" which compared the Dienes' stain reaction with electron 
microscopy of phloem tissue to detect MLO's. The results of this 
test supported Dienes' stain as reliable in detecting MLO's within 
as phloem tissue. Of course, it is possible that a few false 
positive reactions, indicating MLO's were present, may have occurred 
in this study. I feel that this possibility is small because of 
the replicate testing that the trees underwent. Replicate testing 
would serve to reduce the potential for false positive reactions. 
Dienes' stain should continue to be used as a quick diagnostic test 
to detect MLO's within ash phloem until a serological assay such as 
ELISA is developed. 
The occurrence of root grafts between ash trees was not 
surprising. Ash trees tend to grow in high numbers and in close 
proximity in moist soil. It is unknown whether root grafts can 
transmit MLO's between ash trees. A recommended management technique 
for elm yellows is the severing of root grafts between elm trees 
(Tattar, 1978). If there is a vascular connection within the root 
graft it is possible that MLO transmission could occur. Functional 
intraspecific root grafts have been observed in several host-pathogen 
relationships. The role of root grafts in transmission of Dutch elm 
disease in Ulmus, oak wilt in Quercus, and verticiIlium wilt in Acer 
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species is widely acknowledged. In a forest or hedgerow site with 
ash trees in close proximity, root graft transmission, if it does 
occur, may be an important means of MLO transmission. 
Field plot symptoms 
The observations of ash decline and yellows symptoms in the 
field plot was based upon the previously reported work of many 
researchers (Ross, 1966; Hibben and Silverborg, 1978; Matteoni, 1983). 
All of the symptoms reported by Matteoni and Sinclair (1985), were 
seen in the research plot with the exception of vascular cambium 
injury at the base of the trunk from winter freezing. However, this 
lower trunk damage was seen in another area of Massachusetts where 
MLO-infected ash trees were located. Over a 17-month period, 
Matteoni (1983) found 10% mortality (117 trees) in a population of 
1163 MLO-infected ash trees. Two trees (4%) were observed to die 
over the course of this study. All of the trees, as mentioned 
previously, have been growing slowly for many years and this low 
rate of mortality within the plot could be due to the ability of the 
trees to adapt to a slower growth rate and survive. Some trees that 
died may have been stressed by an abiotic agent such as drought. 
Drought has long been considered a major causal factor in ash decline 
(Ross, 1966). Drought acting together with MLO-infection may have 
resulted in a sudden growth decrease or death which was observed on 
some trees in Mittineague Park. 
The low incidence of witches'-brooms (4%) compared to 
deliquescent branching (54%), chlorotic foliage (52%), premature 
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spring budbreak (71%), and premature autumn coloration (46%) supports 
the work of Matteoni and Sinclair (1985) who concluded that witches'- 
broom formation is only a small part of ash yellows symptomatology. 
In their study they found a higher percentage of naturally occurring 
witches'-brooms (25% of 2169 MLO-infected trees). Because of the 
large difference in the numbers of ash trees studied, the utility of 
comparisons between New York and Massachusetts in terms of percentages 
of ash yellows symptoms observed is questionable. More important 
than percent comparisons was the additional confirmation that there 
is a core of symptoms which can be used to diagnose MLO-infection of 
ash. 
Statewide observation 
Ash yellows was found in every area investigated. MLO-infected 
ash were always found in areas where ash trees were noticeably 
declining. While not a comprehensive survey, this data indicate 
that MLO-infection is widely distributed and is associated with the 
decline of ash trees in Massachusetts. 
Conclusions 
The symptoms of ash yellows and the general condition of ash 
trees in Massachusetts parallels that of New York. With the exception 
of witches1-broom formation and root flair freezing damage, which were 
rarely found, all the symptoms of ash yellows found in New York were 
also observed to occur in Massachusetts. From personal observation, 
there seems to be greater mortality of ash in New York than in 
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Massachusetts. It is possible that ash mortality may increase to the 
severe level presently seen in some areas of New York State. 
The close association of MLO-infection with declining ash 
trees in the Mittineague Park plot and throughout Massachusetts 
suggests a MLO role in the disease etiology. It is possible that 
MLO's occur within the phloem of "healthy" ash trees as latent infec¬ 
tious organisms. Several healthy-appearing ash trees in this study 
were found to be MLO-infected. When a tree is stressed by an agent 
such as drought, MLO's may be able to invade the weakened tree and 
by their presence exert a harmful influence within the tree. MLO's 
as organisms of secondary action, invading ash trees weakened by an 
inciting factor such as drought or insect defoliation has been 
proposed by Houston (1985). Most likely, MLO's share a role in the 
decline syndrome of ash together with several other abiotic and 
biotic factors (Ross, 1966; Hibben and Silverborg, 1978). Until 
pathogenicity, through fulfillment of Koch's postulates, can be 
proven, MLO-infection of ash should continue to be considered as one . 
of the components in the complex disease syndrome of ash decline. 
CHAPTER II 
EFFECTS OF OXYTETRACYCLINE MICROINJECTION ON 
MYCOPLASMA-LIKE ORGANISMS WITHIN WHITE ASH 
Introduction 
Antibiotic therapy of plant diseases caused by mycoplasma-like 
organisms (MLO's) has been used as a diagnostic tool to confirm MLO- 
infection since the first report of MLO's within phloem sieve tubes 
of diseased plants (Doi et al., 1967). The susceptibility of 
mycoplasmas as a group to tetracycline antibiotics, which block 
protein synthesis, was used by Ishie et al. (1967) as evidence that 
MLO's were the causal agents of mulberry dwarf and paulownia witches'- 
broom diseases. 
Following tetracycline therapy, MLO-infected plants char¬ 
acteristically display a temporary symptom remission (McCoy, 1982) 
or MLO's are temporarily absent from phloem sieve tubes (Sinha and 
Peterson, 1972). The duration of tetracycline's effect on MLO 
diseases varies depending upon several factors including the 
tetracycline dosage, the duration of exposure to the antibiotic, the 
severity of disease at time of treatment, and the type of plant 
treated. Larger doses generally result in longer periods of remission 
and the duration of remission is longer in woody plants than in 
herbaceous plants (McCoy, 1982). 
Symptom remission following tetracycline injection has been 
shown to occur in several MLO tree diseases. The respective hosts 
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of eastern X-disease of peach (Rosenberger and Jones, 1977a; Pearson 
and Sands, 1978), pear decline (Nyland and Moller, 1973; McIntyre 
et al., 1978), lethal yellows of coconut palm (McCoy, 1972; McCoy, 
1975), and elm yellows (Filer, 1973) have all showed temporary symptom 
remission after injection with tetracycline. 
The involvement of MLO's in decline of white ash (Fraxinus 
americana L.) has been investigated by several researchers (Hibben 
and Wolanski, 1971; Schall and Agrios, 1973; Hibben and Silverborg, 
1978; Matteoni and Sinclair, 1985). Matteoni and Sinclair (1985) 
concluded that MLO-infection of ash (ash yellows) was closely associ¬ 
ated with ash decline in New York State. However, no research has 
been reported on the effects of tetracycline antibiotics on MLO's 
within ash trees. The present study was done to determine the effects 
of a tetracycline antibiotic, oxytetracycline (OTC), injected into 
the xylem, on the MLO population within infected ash trees. 
The objectives of this study were as follows: 
1. To determine whether the ash yellows MLO is sensitive 
to oxytetracycline microinjection therapy. 
2. To observe and describe any phytotoxic symptoms occurring 
from oxytetracycline injection of white ash. 
3. To evaluate the effectiveness of available injection 
systems for delivering OTC solutions throughout ash trees. 
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Materials and Methods 
Field plot design 
Fifteen white ash trees that were naturally infected by MLO's 
and 10 to 120 cm in diameter at 1.4 m above ground were selected for 
oxytetracycline therapy in 1984. All trees were growing in a natural 
site, at Mittineague Park in West Springfield, Massachusetts. 
Selected trees were part of a larger study of the symptoms associated 
with ash yellows in the same park. A constraint on tree selection 
was the ability of a hydraulic bucket truck to reach upper tree 
crowns for sampling purposes. Trees were located adjacent to park 
access roads, turf areas, and field hedgerows; all had either turf 
or forest litter over their roots. 
MLO detection 
Detection of MLO's using the Dienes' stain technique is 
reported in the materials and methods section of Chapter I. 
Oxytetracycline injection 
Trees were treated with OTC in September 1984 and July 1985. 
Two microinjection techniques were selected for the introduction of 
OTC into MLO-infected ash. Microinjection refers to the use of 
smal1-diameter, shallow injection holes, which result in minimal 
wounding to the tree. The two techniques of injection utilized in 
this study were: (1) the Mauget microinjection system (McIntyre et 
al., 1978; McCoy, 1982; Kostka et al., 1985) (Figure 4); and (2) a 
modification of the Mauget system developed by Plourde (1985) 
Fig. 4. Mauget capsules on the root flare of a white ash tree. 
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(Figure 5). 
The Mauget microinjection system (J. J. Mauget Co., Burbank, 
CA) consists of a plastic cylindrical capsule and feeder tube. The 
10 ml capacity capsule is pressurized by hand to approximately 
14.5 psi. Rupturing of a thin membrane within the capsule allows 
the solution to be forced under this low pressure through the feeder 
tube. A portable power drill with a stainless steel drill bit 4.5 mm 
in diameter is used to make a shallow injection hole of approximately 
5 mm deep into the xylem tissue in the root flare zone. The bevelled 
end of a plastic feeder tube is immediately inserted into the hole. 
A pressurized capsule is connected to the feeder tube and is struck 
by a hard rubber mallet which ruptures the thin membrane and forces 
the solution into the xylem for translocation throughout the tree. 
The modified Mauget system uses gravity flow to introduce 
solutions into a tree (Plourde, 1985). This system includes the 
Mauget feeder tubes and root flare drill holes but not the plastic 
capsules. Four feeder tubes are attached to four 1.5m lengths of 
Tygon plastic tubing (4.5 mm inside diameter) (Norton Corp., Akron, 
OH). This tubing network is connected to a plastic reservoir with a 
capacity of 1 liter. The reservoir is attached with tape to the 
tree trunk 2 m above the root flare injection site. 
1984 injection 
Fifteen trees were injected in September 1984 using Mauget 
capsules containing 4 ml of 4% OTC (provided by J. J. Mauget Co.). 
0 
Each capsule contained 160 mg active ingredient (a.i.) oxtetracycline. 
Fig. 5. Modified Mauget injection system. 
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Trees were injected at a rate of 1 capsule per 2.5 cm dbh. The 
modified Mauget injection was not used in 1984. 
1985 injection 
Eleven trees initially injected with Mauget capsules in 1984 
were re-injected in July 1985 with OTC via Mauget capsules at the 
same volume and level of active ingredient as in 1984. Four ash 
trees previously injected in 1984 with Mauget OTC capsules were 
re-injected in July 1985 using the modified Mauget technique. These 
four were randomly selected for one treatment with 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 
or 3.0 g of OTC having a potency of 947 ug/mg (Sigma Chemical Co., 
St. Louis, MO). 
Oxytetracycline was solubilized in 500 ml distilled water 
and placed into the plastic reservoir of the modified Mauget system. 
The active ingredient levels of OTC per ml for these several treat¬ 
ment volumes were 2.8 mg/ml (1.5 g), 3.8 mg/ml (2.0 g), 4.7 mg/ml 
(2.5 g), and 5.7 mg/ml (3.0 g). Fifteen Dienes' stain diagnosed, 
MLO-infected ash trees served as untreated controls for the duration 
of this study. 
Bioassay 
Injection equipment was removed 24 hrs after injection. In 
order to make tests for OTC activity, upper crown foliage was sampled 
by means of a hydraulic bucket truck 2 days after injection. Anti¬ 
biotic bioassay for 1984 treatments is described below. A sterile 
#8 stainless steel cork borer was used to remove discs of leaf tissue 
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12 mm in diameter. The leaf discs were placed in 5% NaOH for 1 min. 
The leaf discs were removed from the bleach, rinsed in sterile 
distilled water, and blotted dry on sterile filter paper. Six leaf 
discs were placed at 60° angles upon nutrient broth yeast (NBY) 
medium (Difco Labs, Inc., Detroit, MI), in standard 100 X 15 mm 
petri plates (Fisher Scientific Co., Medford, MA). 
A bacterium sensitive to oxytetracycline, Bacillus cereus 
subspecies mycoides (Flugge) Smith et al. (ATCC 21929), was used as 
a test organism to detect OTC residues in leaf extracts. Five-day-old 
cultures of B_. cereus mycoides, growing on NBY petri plates, were 
flooded with 25 ml of sterile distilled water. A sterile glass rod 
was used to stir the bacteria into suspension. Twenty-five ml of 
bacterial suspension was pipetted into a sterile atomizer and over¬ 
sprayed onto ash leaf discs placed on NBY medium. Bioassay plates 
were incubated overnight at 30° C and zones of bacterial inhibition 
were recorded (McCoy, 1976). 
Leaf discs obtained from untreated MLO-infected control ash 
were bioassayed in the same manner to detect any naturally occurring 
inhibition to bacterial growth. The antibiotic bioassay for the 
1985 treatments was modified from 1984 as described below. Upper 
crown foliage was sampled for OTC activity 2 and 7 days after 
injection. A 10 g fresh weight portion of whole leaves from each 
tree was blended in a Waring Blendor (Waring Products Corp., New 
York, NY) for 3 min with 50 ml of phosphate buffer (pH 4.5). The 
blended tissue was then strained with cheesecloth and the liquid 
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was centrifuged for 3 min in an International Clinical Centrifuge 
(International Equipment Co., Boston, MA). The supernatant was 
adjusted to pH 6.8 with 5 N NaOH to a final volume of 65 ml (Rosen- 
berger and Jones, 1977a). Sterile BBL Blank Paper Discs (Becton 
Dickinson and Co., Cockeysville, MD) were impregnated with 40 ul of 
leaf extract. The discs have a maximum capacity of 40 ul. Discs 
were then placed on NBY medium standard (100 X 15 mm) petri plates 
and oversprayed with a suspension of B_. cereus mycoides as in the 
1984 bioassay. Leaf extract from untreated control ash were obtained 
and bioassayed in the same manner to detect any naturally occurring 
inhibition to the bacterium. 
Standard curve 
The OTC standard curve used in this experiment was based upon 
the standard curve used by McCoy (1976). A 500 ug/ml stock solution 
of oxytetracycline (947 ug/mg a.i.) in 0.01 N HCL was made up and 
diluted to give standard solutions ranging from 5 to 50 ul/ml (Grove 
and Randall, 1955). A standard curve of OTC concentration versus 
bacterial inhibition was prepared. Six sterile BBL Blank Paper 
Discs were impregnated with 40 ul of each standard solution. Discs 
were placed on NBY medium standard petri plates and oversprayed with 
cereus mycoides. Plates were incubated overnight at 30° C and 
the widths of any zones of bacterial inhibition were recorded for 
each standard solution. 
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Sampling 
To determine the effects of OTC injection on MLO's within the 
phloem sieve tubes, treated and untreated control ash trees were 
sampled following OTC injection in 1985 only. Current season twig 
growth from the upper crown was obtained and tested using the Dienes' 
stain technique. 
Twig samples were collected from the 15 OTC-injected trees 
2, 7, and 30 days after the OTC injection. Because MLO-infected 
trees consistently test as Dienes' stain positive, the untreated 
control trees were sampled only at 30 days rather than at 2, 7, and 
30 days following OTC injection. 
Phytotoxicity 
Foliar and injection site damage following OTC injection of 
trees has been previously reported by several researchers. Rosen- 
berger and Jones (1972) reported that OTC injection of X-diseased 
peach trees can result in foliar phytotoxic symptoms of chlorosis, 
reddening of leaf veins, and dwarfing of foliage. Twig dieback and 
sparse foliage following OTC injection was reported by Filer (1973) 
on elm phloem necrosis infected elm trees. Injury to cambial tissue 
in the form on necrosis of xylem tissue and invasion of injection holes 
by saprophytic fungi was reported by Pearson and Sands (1978) and 
Lacy (1982) following OTC injection of X-diseased peach trees. 
Symptoms of possible phytotoxicity following OTC microinjection 
were recorded in 1985 only. Possible phytotoxic symptoms included 
foliar necrosis, defoliation, and injection site necrosis. Trees were 
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observed for foliar phytotoxicity at 1 week intervals until leaf drop. 
In October 1985, injection holes from July 1985 treatments were 
examined to detect wounding response and to evaluate any observed 
injury attributable to OTC therapy. Injection holes were opened with 
a hammer and chisel, bark was peeled away and xylem tissue was exposed. 
Pictures were taken and observations were made of discolored xylem, 
callus tissue formation, and bleeding around or within injection 
holes. Control trees which received drill holes, but which were not 
injected, were also evaluated for wounding response. 
Dye injection 
A dye experiment was conducted to evaluate the 2 injection 
techniques for their ability to distribute a solution throughout ash 
trees. In June 1985, 2 white ash trees (18 and 20 cm dbh) were each 
injected by means of 4 Mauget capsules. Each capsule contained 10 ml 
of 1% acid fuchsin dye (Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, MO). Also in 
June 1985, 2 white ash trees (14 and 18 cm dbh) were each injected 
with 500 ml of 1% acid fuchsin using the modified Mauget technique. 
As in the OTC injections, all injection equipment was removed 24 hrs 
after injection. Trees were then cut down and dissected with a 
chainsaw to examine dye movement and distribution. 
Oxytetracycline activity in storage 
Refrigerated and unrefrigerated Mauget OTC capsules were 
tested monthly over a 6 month period for activity against the bioassay 
organism, B_. cereus mycoides. This test involved opening a capsule 
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and placing 4 BBL Blank Paper Discs into the 4 ml solution for 5 min. 
Discs were removed, air dried and placed at 90° angles onto NBY 
medium plates. Plates were oversprayed with B_. cereus mycoides, and 
then were incubated overnight at 30° C. Zones of bacterial inhibition 
produced by the 2 groups, refrigerated and unrefrigerated, were 
measured and compared. This type of information may be useful to 
determine whether Mauget capsules that have been exposed to light 
and room temperature (range 27-32° C) conditions can retain their 
potency. 
Results 
Standard curve 
Figure 6 shows the standard curve of oxytetracycline concen¬ 
tration versus inhibition of the bioassay organism. Bacillus cereus 
mycoides. Included in Figure 6 and represented by small circles are 
the 6 individual bacterial inhibition values per OTC concentration. 
A mean value for each OTC concentration, represented by a A in 
Figure 6 was obtained from the 6 individual values. The mean 
inhibition values, when analyzed through linear regression, produced 
a prediction equation (y = (0.0892) + (0.0156)x). The prediction 
equation had a 0.97 linear regression coefficient and an R value of 
0.95. The y value represents the width of the recorded bacterial 
inhibition zone and x represents the OTC concentration. The equation 
was then solved for x (x = y/0.0892 - 0.0156) to determine OTC 
concentration and produce the standard curve. 
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1984 injection 
Fifteen trees were injected in September 1984 using Mauget 
capsules. The Mauget system delivered between 1600 to 2400 mg a.i. OTC 
per tree depending upon the dbh of the individual tree. The OTC dose 
ranged from 63 to 80 mg a.i. per cm dbh. 
Oxytetracycline-1ike activity was not detected in the 1984 
antibiotic bioassay of leaf tissue extract. Injected trees were not 
tested for MLO's with Dienes' stain following OTC injection. 
1985 injection 
The 1985 OTC injection data from the Mittineague Park research 
plot are summarized in Table 7. The injection systems delivered 
between 1420 to 2840 mg a.i. OTC per tree depending upon the dbh of 
the individual tree. Large diameter trees received a higher a.i. of 
OTC than did small diameter trees. The OTC dose per cm dbh ranged 
from 63 to 75 mg a.i. and was found to be fairly consistent between 
the 2 injection techniques. 
Leaf tissue from injected and control ash trees were 
bioassayed to detect OTC-1ike activity. OTC-1ike activity was detected 
in 6 OTC-injected trees, 2 days after injection. In the same 6 
trees, MLO's were not detected 7 days after injection. Three of these 
6 trees had foliar phytotoxicity symptoms while the other 3 had 
normal appearing foliage. Seven days after injection, OTC-1ike 
activity could not be detected in any of the 15 OTC-injected ash 
trees (Table 7). OTC activity was not detected in control ash leaf 
extracts. This indicates that bacterial inhibition was a result of 
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OTC injection and not naturally occurring compounds within ash leaf 
extracts. 
Inhibition zones resulting from the bioassay of ash leaf 
extract ranged from 0.25 to 2.3 mm and corresponded to OTC-like 
activity of 18.20 to 167.58 ug/g. 
MLQ detection 
There was a temporary decrease in the number of trees with 
detectable MLO's after injection with OTC (Table 7). All 15 trees 
were found to be MLO-infected 2 days after OTC injection. Seven days 
after injection, however, 11 trees were rated as not MLO-infected. 
By 30 days following OTC injection, all 15 trees were again diagnosed 
as MLO-infected. Control trees not injected with OTC were consistently 
rated as MLO-infected. The absence of detectable MLO's 7 days after 
OTC injection was determined to be highly significant using the Chi 
Square test of significance (Steel and Torrie, 1980). 
Phytotoxicity 
When trees were injected with OTC in September 1984, no 
foliar phytotoxic symptoms were seen. When they were injected in 
July 1985, some OTC-injected trees developed foliar phytotoxic 
symptoms. Foliar symptoms fully developed within 7-14 days after 
injection. No additional foliar phytotoxicity was observed. Leaf 
curling, marginal necrosis, and defoliation were the foliar phytotoxic 
symptoms associated with OTC injection. Twig dieback was not observed 
following OTC injection. Foliar phytotoxic symptoms were detected 
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on 7 OTC-injected trees (Table 7). Six of these 7 trees were 
diagnosed as non-MLO-infected, 7 days after injection. Three trees 
had symptoms of slight marginal necrosis and defoliation effecting 
1/3 of the crown. Moderate marginal necrosis and defoliation 
symptoms affecting 1/2 of the crown were seen on 3 trees while 1 tree 
displayed severe marginal necrosis, leaf curling, and defoliation 
symptoms evident throughout the entire crown. It is noteworthy that 
the highest level of OTC-like activity was detected in the leaf 
extract of this last tree. 
Wound reaction around injection holes was investigated in 
October 1985 following July 1985 OTC treatments. Bark tissue was 
removed and xylem tissue exposed, to evaluate the wound reaction 
around injection holes. An elliptical, dark brown, discolored region 
approximately 70 x 20 mm developed around the injection hole from 
cambial dieback attributed to OTC injection (Figure 7). Xylem death 
caused by OTC was seen in both Mauget and modified Mauget injection 
treatments. In both OTC injection methods, the discolored region 
surrounding the injection hole extended from the inner phloem through 
the cambium and 5-10 mm into the xylem. It could not be determined 
if any differences in cambial dieback occurred with either method. 
The wounding response in cambium and xylem zones of a control ash 
tree which received an injection wound but no oxytetracycline was 
substantially less (15 x 8 mm) in the vertical and horizontal direc¬ 
tions than in the OTC-injected trees (Figure 8). However, the dis¬ 
colored region extended 5-8 mm into the xylem which is comparable to 
Fig. 7. Typical wound reaction around an injection hole of OTC- 
injected ash (arrow indicates injection drill hole). 
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Fig. 8. Typical wound reaction around an injection hole of non-OTC- 
injected ash (arrow indicates injection drill hole). 
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OTC-injected ash trees. Callus formation around injection holes and 
bark cracking surrounding injection sites were not observed during the 
course of this study. Injection hole bleeding was evident on 1 tree 
following injection. 
Dye injection 
There were significant differences between the two injection 
techniques in dye distribution throughout the tree. Dye movement in 
the 3 ash trees injected with 1% acid fuchsin using Mauget capsules 
was confined to discrete 2.5 cm columns (Figure 9). These narrow 
columns extended from the injection hole to approximately 6 meters 
above the soil line where they faded out completely. Circumferential 
distribution of acid fuchsin dye around the tree trunk was not seen 
with the Mauget capsule technique. With the modified Mauget injection 
system dye was circumferentially distributed around the tree trunk, 
3.6-4.5 meters above the root flare zone (Figure 10). The foliage 
of both trees was crimson red 24 hrs after injection. 
Oxytetracycline activity in storage 
Over a 6-month period, refrigerated and unrefrigerated Mauget 
OTC capsules were tested for activity against the bioassay organism, 
B_. cereus mycoides. There was a drop in OTC activity in both test 
groups (Table 8). At the end of the 6-month period, unrefrigerated 
capsules had less OTC activity than refrigerated capsules. However, 
the difference in activity between the 2 groups was not statistically 
significant. 
t 
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Fig. 9. Longitudinal distribution of 1% acid fuchsin dye injected 
into an ash using the Mauget system (arrow points to discrete column 
of dye). 
63 
Fig. 10. Circumferential distribution of 1% acid fuchsin in an ash 
tree after injection by use of the modified Mauget system. 
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Discussion 
Standard curve 
The 0.97 linear regression coefficient of the standard curve 
in Figure 6 reflects a high level of accuracy. McCoy (1976) also had 
a 0.97 linear regression coefficient in his work concerning remission 
of lethal yellows symptoms following OTC injection. The standard 
curve prediction equation was used to accurately determine OTC-like 
activity based upon inhibition zones produced through the bioassay 
of ash leaf extracts. 
Bioassay and OTC injection 
It was not surprising that OTC-like activity was not detected 
in any of the ash leaf extracts from September 1984 OTC-injected 
trees. Most likely because uptake of OTC by ash trees was poor and 
many capsules were not empty when removed. Early fall tissue senes¬ 
cence in preparation for leaf drop and/or a low transpirational pull 
within the xylem vessels may have resulted in the poor uptake. 
In contrast, ash trees which were re-injected in July 1985 
had uptake of OTC approaching 100%, probably due to a higher transpira¬ 
tional pull within the xylem vessels. Oxytetracycline-1ike activity 
could only be detected 2 days after injection and only in the foliage 
of 6 out of a possible 15 trees. McCoy (1976), using a similar 
bioassay, found that OTC in foliage of coconut palm (Cocus nucifera L.) 
could be detected up to 36 days after injection. Detected levels of 
OTC in this experiment ranged from 0.07 to 0.75 mg/g. These levels 
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are low compared to the amount of OTC injected into trees (63-75 mg/cm 
dbh). The low levels and frequency of OTC detected within leaf 
extracts are possibly due to a number of factors including: (1) a 
reduction in the ability of the vascular system to systemically 
distribute the antibiotic due to the impaired vigor of the injected 
trees; and (2) insufficient dose of OTC injected to be detected in 
foliage. The impaired vigor of many of the injected trees may have 
reduced the ability of the vascular system to systemically distribute 
the antibiotic. The success of the bioassay for OTC-1ike activity 
depended upon the systemic distribution of OTC. If systemic distribu¬ 
tion did not occur, then successful detection of OTC-like activity 
would become unlikely. 
As mentioned previously, ash trees were injected with OTC 
at a rate ranging from 63-75 mg/cm dbh. Filer (1973), injected elm 
phloem necrosis (EPN) infected elm trees of similar size as the ash 
trees in this study with tetracycline at a yearly rate of 190 mg/cm 
dbh. The elm trees remained in symptom remission as long as they were 
biweekly injected with tetracycline at the above rate. Unfortunately, 
elm tissue was not bioassayed following injection so it is not known 
what level of antibiotic was present within the tree. It is possible 
that, in this study, MLO-infected ash trees were not injected with a 
high enough rate of OTC to be detected by the foliage bioassay. 
However, the occurrence of foliar phytotoxicity in some trees was 
evidence of OTC distribution. 
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MLO detection 
Regardless of the occurrence or amount of detectable OTC-like 
activity, it is evident that OTC has an effect on MLO's within ash 
phloem tissue. This effect was temporary, lasting somewhere between 
7 and 30 days following injection. It is interesting to note that, 
2 days following OTC injection, ash trees were diagnosed as MLO- 
infected while at 7 days many were diagnosed as not MLO-infected. 
Apparently, it takes several days for the antibiotic to be translocated 
to the upper crown foliage and reduce, to undetectable levels, the 
population of MLO's within the phloem sieve tubes. There appeared 
to be a relationship between MLO detection, OTC-like activity, and 
foliar phytotoxicity. Trees in which OTC was detected also were 
diagnosed as non-MLO-infected and half of these had foliar phyto¬ 
toxicity symptoms. It appears that the level of OTC detected had 
both a measurable influence on the MLO's and was capable of causing 
injury to the trees. 
Sinha and Peterson (1972), using electron microscopy of _ 
phloem tissue, found that MLO's degenerate following tetracycline 
treatment. However, MLO's reappear at the end of the remission period 
when symptoms again become evident (Bowyer and Atherton, 1972). Based 
upon observations of phloem tissue sections from OTC-injected trees, 
and data from other scientists, it appears that OTC temporarily 
eliminated or reduced MLO population within ash phloem tissue to a 
level that could not be detected using Dienes' stain. Such a 
temporary effect indicates that MLO's which escaped the influence 
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of the antibiotic can quickly build up to a detectable level. 
Phytotoxicity 
The foliar phytotoxic symptoms observed following OTC injection 
were not seen as serious enough to outweigh the potential benefits that 
antibiotic therapy may have on MLO-infected ash trees. Injury to the 
cambial zone tissues above and below the injection site was observed 
in Mauget, modified Mauget, and control treatments. Some of the 
wound reaction seen in the xylem was attributed to the injection 
wound itself and not the antibiotic. This is because control ash 
trees which received injection wounds but no OTC also had discolored 
regions which extended into the xylem to similar depths as seen in 
OTC-injected trees. The lack of callus tissue growth around injection 
holes indicates that these trees may be harmed by a continuous program 
of OTC injection. Additional injection research concerning the 
potential long-term phytotoxicity of OTC to ash trees should be under¬ 
taken before OTC injection is recommended as therapy for MLO-infected 
ash trees. 
Dye injection 
It was clear from this experiment that, in terms of maximum 
dye distribution, the modified Mauget injection technique systemically 
distributed 1% acid fuchsin dye more effectively than the Mauget 
capsule system. In OTC injections, the modified technique delivered 
a diluted solution of antibiotic whereas the Mauget system supplied a 
concentrated solution. It was not surprising then that higher OTC 
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residues were detected in trees injected with OTC using Mauget capsules 
than in trees injected using the modified technique. 
Oxytetracycline activity in storage 
It was observed in this experiment that, over a 6-month 
period, OTC capsules stored in a laboratory exposed to light and 
room temperature conditions can retain potency comparable to 
refrigerated capsules. This information may be valuable to field 
personnel engaged in management of MLO plant diseases using Mauget 
OTC capsules, especially in warm climates. 
Conclusions 
In this study, symptom remission or growth improvement was 
not demonstrated within the time of this study. Instead, it was 
shown that MLO's within ash phloem sieve tubes are sensitive to OTC. 
The next logical step to pursue would be to inject "healthier" 
MLO-infected trees and to increase the dose of OTC injected. OTC 
injection of trees in early stages of decline using a higher dose of 
antibiotic may stimulate growth and help to clarify the role of MLO's 
in the decline of ash. 
Until Koch's postulates for MLO-infection of ash can be 
fulfilled, indirect evidence such as OTC sensitivity will continue to 
be important in determining the involvement of ash yellows in the 
decline of ash trees. Although OTC reduced MLO populations within 
ash phloem, its therapeutic value on the ash dieback complex is not 
known. In addition, the precise role of MLO's in decline of ash 
remains to be determined. 
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